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Weather Guess - -
Meetly cloudy, colder in east and
central portions Wednesday; Thurs-
day generally fair and moderately
cold.





• I guess it must have been a
visitation on me for working on
Sunday, for I can see no other rea-
son for it. In any event, it was not
a pleasant experience and I am
still aching and nursing my wounds
from it and doubt if I will ever be
the same man again. It seems that
I don't have as much on the ball
as I did once and I am properly
humbled. The years have passed me
by and the things which were once
so easy are almost impossible these
days. Let's get into the yarn, how-
ever, the proper way.
• • •
• There was a job to print in
the office the other day and I
knew it involved quite a little bit
of work on a press. It was a dif-
ferent sort of job and the press
was not properly adjusted for it. I
thought, too, that a change of
weather was coming, and cold
weather would make the printing
more difficult. Likewise the metal
that was in the job was badly
needed for other work, and all in
all, I knew I might save a lot of
time by printing half of it Sun-
day afternoon. It was a rainy
afternoon, and I had no plane to
go anywhere until later, and so. I
unwisely decided to print the first
half of it on that afternoon. I can
always get along better working
alone and so I pitched into that job.
• • •
• Well, there were some troubles
and I did some work that I have
not done in many years. I washed
rollers, for example, and this is
the job which Factotum usually
does with more or less indifferent
success, and washing rollers Is
something which is not good for
clothing. Then I found that the
rollers were set imperfectly and
that took the better part of an
hour. I was working with a press
which I thought was intimately
known to me, for years ago it was
my special pride and I have done
some mighty good printing with it.
I found Sunday that my hands had
last their cunning and several
times had to stop and figure out
how to do certain things. But I
really got the job done—that is,
the first half printed—and decid-
ed I could finish it in thirty min-
utes the next morning. The press
seemed all set and ready to go.
• • •
•So early the next morning, I
started the machine and intended
to be through in thirty minutes.
But I did not get through in thirty
minutes. Instead it was a matter
of hours. For, as soon as I started
the press, it seemed that every ad-
justment on it went haywire. More
things happened to it than have
ever happened in the twenty, five
years I have owned it. In order to
properly understand the problem,
let It be said that a sheet of paper
is fed into steel grippers on the
printing cylinder. After the sheet
is printed the steel grippers on the
printing cylinder turn the sheet
loose just as other grippers on a
reel take hold of It and these turn
It away from the cylinder and de-
liver it to the delivery table. For
twenty five years those grippers
have done that job and millions
of sheets of papers have gone
through so automatically that I











Cairo, Egypt, — British Army
sources say Britain's position in
the Near East appears stronger to-
day than at any time since Italy
entered the war June 10.
They describe the Italian situa-
tion thus: One army in retreat in
Albania, a second stalemated in
the western Egyptian desert, a third
cut off from supplies in Ethiopia.
But situations change quickly
and the British say they are alert
to meet any new development
which might threaten their hold
on the vital Mediterranean.
Hitler May Come to Aid
Two possible developments stand
out:
Italy may throw heavy reinforce-
ments into Albania in a desperate
attempt to regain lost prestige and
overwhelm the Greeks or;
Hitler, moving to the aid of his
southern partner, may crash
through the Balkans, bringing the
Reich's army and air force to
Mediterranean shores.
British officers say now that if
Mussolini had attacked Egypt when
he entered the war just as France
collapsed, the result probably would
have been disastrous for the British
here.
British Pour In New Men
The government was too oc-
cupied preparing for the expected
invasion of England to give much
attention to the Near East, and
the manistay of the allied defense
here, Gen. Maxime Weygand's




Rev. William Woodburn. who was
recently called to the First Christ-
ian church of this city as pastor
and who was to have moved here
yesterday, is critically ill in a hos-
pital in Evansville. Ind. Rev Wood-
burn is from Morganfield.
MEN11111% !EMMEN.%
on a typewriter, and this is still
hampering me a lot
• • •
To make a long story short,
it required the services of every-
body in the shop, and finally,
about midafternoon, as an experi-
ment, we loosed a certain pair of
nuts and at once the balky reel
snapped into proper position. We
saw then, after those weary and
harrowing hours, that we should
have done that first. To tell the
truth. I had looked at this adjust-
ment and wisely decided it had
nothing to do with the problem I
was trying to solve. It has always
seemed a tragic thing that I. who
knows so little about machinery,
have spent so many years working
at this trade.
• On this Monday morning
those grippers went haywire. They
did not pick up the sheet which
had been printed. Not only that,
but they also reached down into
the cylinder packing and took li-
beral bites from this packed up
paper Putting on a cylinder pack-
ing Is a nice little chore and It
pained me exceedingly tb see those
sharp grippers destroy one. Well
I made several adjustments and
thought it was all right. Then I
put on another packing and at
once those steel grippers masticat-
ed that quite completely. This did
nothing to improve my disposition
and so I took a lot of tools and be-
gan twisting and turning things.
Now and then the small wrench I
was using slipped off nut and I
had about a dozen cut and scratch-
ed places on my hands. In the con-
fusion I thrust • small spike deep
into the one finger I use mostly
Now is the time to renew your
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Hazard, Ky., —A safety record of
twenty-four years without a fatal
accident was broken Tuesday at
the Columbus Coal Company mine
at Combs when Pearl Russell, 50,
was killed instantly when caught
in a slate fall.
Russell, a coal loader, was pin-
ned under a rock measuring ten by
sixteen feet and five inches thick.
Fellow workers required two hours
to remove it.
J. B. Allen, secretary of the Ken-
tucky River Mining Institute said
the mine "probably" had the "best
record in the state so far as fatal-
ities are concerned."
Approximately 2,537,000 tons of
coal had been taken from the pit
since the last fatality in Decem-
ber, 1916, he said.
HOSPITAL NEWS
V. E. Jackson continues about the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Alice Lunsford, Hickman, is do-
ing nicely at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. John Cherry, Dukedom, is
Improving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. J. D. Burrow has been dis-
missed from Haws-Weaver clinic.
J. R. Pruitt is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
W. R. Kimbro, Crutchfield, is do-
ing nicely at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Paul Bynum, who underwent a
minor operation yesterday at the
Haws-Weaver clinic is doing fine.
Dorothy Mae Fortner is improv-
ing at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Bob White and baby have
been dismissed from the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Deitzel Allison and baby,
Clinton. are doing nicely: at the
Fulton hospital.
Fred Hudson continues to im-
prove at the Fulton hospital.
Gerald Gibson is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. J B. Nanney is getting along
nicely at the Fulton hospital.
, Mrs. Madge Granberry i.e doing
nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. W. H. Cox has been admit-
ted to the Fulton hospital for
treatment.
Mrs. Elizabeth Payne Is improv-
ing at the Fulton hospital.
NOTICE
Members of the South Fulton Fire
Department have volunteered their
services for repairing broken toys
for the poor children for Christmas
and any persona having old, brok-
en toys are asked to leave them at
the Fire Station or call 116 and
they will be called for.
Women Jurors
Picked To Serve
In U. S. Court
Owensboro, Ky.. —For the first
time in the history of the Owens-
boro United States District Court,
women were impaneled on the pet-
it jury today.
Seven had answered summonses
for service, two on the grand jury
and five on the petit jury, but when
the former panel had been filled
Judge Mac Bwinford transferred
the women to the petit jury for
service.
Army Boom Town Residents
Enjoy Sorting Out .<1.ccents
Alexandria, La., —The 27,075 per-
sons counted here in the 1940 cen-
sus are having a big time sorting
out Midwestern accents these days
as more than that number of newly
arrived soldiers and workmen
throng the once placid streets.
Everywhere old residents look
they see men in uniform, and hear
them pronouncing final "r's" in
ringing fashion.
Town Enjoys loom
Downtown streets are choked with
traffic, rents are booming and
hundreds have flocked in to glean
a share of the 21,000,000 weekly pay
roil in the Army's camp construc-
tion program.
But city officials boast that Al-
exandria has absorbed more than
double its population without a
traffic fatality or serious breach
of the peace.
Soldiers Well Behaved
The 12,000 Wisconsin and Mich-
igan National Guardsmen and reg-
ular Army units quartered at near-
by Camp Bauregard have convinc-
ed the city that they are a well
behaved group of young men.
Even the rent problem may be
solved soon, since private con-
struction is leaping ahead, a $5,-
000,000 Federal housing project is
contemplated, and some wise Army
wives are arriving in trailers.
Et. % tat,. 1.-1% 1.1rE tag :!!
•
Food Prices' "Fix" Is Denied By
Manufacturers Of United States
Washington, —The Justice De-
partment made the Nation's food
supply a subject of investigation
today, with the two-fold objective
of establishing whether present
prices were fair tO both consumer
and producer.
Evidence existed, the depart-
ment said, that "the food indus-
tries function badly for both con-
sumers and farmers." If such is
proved to be the case, lower food
costa to consumer and increased
farmer income should result.
The avowed purpose of the in-
vestigation, announced yesterday,
was to eliminate any illegal mo-
nopolistic practices which might
tend to control prices to con-
sumers.
Paul S. Willis, president of the
Associated Grocery Manufacturers
of America, said at New York he
was confident that "monopolistic
practices" would be found "non-
existent among the representative
members of our industry."
He asserted that "on behalf of
the food manufacturing industry,
we welcome an impartial investi-
gation of the operations of our
member manufacturers."
Products Listed
The Nation-wide food inquiry,
launched within a few months of
the start of investigations of home-
building costs, will concentrate at-
tention on the prices of bread, milk
meat, fish, cheese, fruits and vege-
tables, both fresh and canned, the
Justice Department said.
Food processors and distribu-
tors, it continued, now receive
about 50 or 60 cents of the average
dollar which consumers spend for
food, whereas in the years between
1913 and 1920 they received only
between 40 and 48 cents.
Vultee Plane Court of Appeals
Plant Strike Won't Validate
Is Settled Fulton Co. Bonds
Employes Return To Work
Today At Incr.:Pied
Ws.ge,
Hits Fiscal Courts In Charge
Previous To 1934 For
Spending
Subscription Rates
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year-old Frank S. Keever chased
83-year-old Lee Young along a
street of nearby Bethany Sunday,
tired a bullet through Young's hat
then went home and shot himself
to death, Deputy Sheriff A. E. Lin-
kins reported.
Young began outdistancing his
slightly younger opponent near the
Bethany postoffice, and Keever.;
bullet, fired from about 20 feet be-
hind, passed harmlessly through
Young's hat.
Returning home, Keeikr gave
his daughter, Ruth, a letter, walk-
ed to his garage and fired two bul-
lets into his heart. Neighbors saidl
a quarrel between the men had re-
sulted in bitter enmity.
Downey, Calif., —A 12-day strike Frankfort, Ktby.. —The Court of
at Valtee Aircraft Corporation— Appeals refused today to validate
which tied up work on military $88,805,91 of Fulton county bonds
contracts totaling $84.000,000—end- and declared that prior to 1934 the
ed today with ratification by county Fiscal Court had shown a
striking CIO workers of a new con- "deplorable disregard of law and
tract which will intresie wages tt relementary economics" in over-
5,200 employes by $1,400,000 an-!spending and borrowing.
nually. The
Employes will begin returning to !spent an average of $20,000 a year
court said the county had
work at 7 a. m. tomorrow—under
the watchful eyes of Federal Bureau
of Investigation agents determined
to see that no spies obtain en-
trance in the guise of workers.
Company officials said there
could be no "mass re-employment."
One commented:
A Slow Promo
"It will be a slow process. The
men will be subjected to almost as
close scrutiny as When they were
originally employed."
Under terms of a new 16-months'
contract, labor matters will be pre-
sented weekly to the management
by a five-man union grievance com-
mittee. Any disagreement which
cannot be settled in this matter will
go to arbitration board, composed
of two union, ta- company repre-
sentatives and a fifth neutral
member.
Ten days of negotiations among
company officials, CIO United Au-
tomobile Workers Union members
and government representatives
came to an end shortly after noon
today when John R. Steelman,
chief of the U. S. Department of
abor's conciliation service, emerg-
ed from his first conference with
the warring groups to announce:
"I sin happy that immediate re-
sumption of operatioua is assured."
Steelman arrived last night after
a storm-delayed air trip from
Washington and reported after a
two-hour session that settlement
had been reached. subject to rati-




in excess of its income for 15 years
prior to 1934 and also had exceed-
ed its constitutional debt limit.
Since January, 1934. it added, the
Fiscal Court had been "trying to
bring order out of chaos."
The total county debt, "valid and
invalid," the court said, "aggregates.
perhaps more than $520,000."
The opinion, written by Commis-
sioner Osso W. Stanley and review-
ed by the whole court except the
ailing Judge Wesley Vick Perry—
with Judge James W. Cammack
dissenting in part—pointed out its
effect would "cause a large loss to
many holders of the county's obli-
gations who accepted them in good
faith," but said they should have
known of the evasion and disre-
gard" of the limitations of its au-
thority by the "former Fiscal Court
of Fulton county."
The opinion also said the former
Fiscal Court had created a sinking
fund but, by diverting money to
other county uses, had failed to pay
into it all "sums which should have
been paid," and that this consti-
tuted a "breach of trust by the
county officers for which three may
have been personal civil liability."
The high court reversed Fulton
Circuit Court which had approved
all except $8,000 of the $88,805.91 in
proposed bonds to fund that much
of its old debt.
Des Moines, Iowa, — Winston
Francis Duke, 33-year-old transient,
seemed headed for serious trouble
when he appeared at Police Head-
quarters here last week and admit-
ted he failed to register for Selec-
tive Service October 16.
But Tuesday he was free and on
his way, for the Army didn't want
him.
He told a local draft board he
was in Canada on registration day
Then he admitted he had two
"blue" (unsatisfactory) Army dis-
charges against him The board
placed him in "Claw 4-F—unsuit-'
able for military sitvice, although
he expressed Wthirlabess to take a
year of conscript training.
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
The Girl Scouts of Troop 2
opened their meeting by singing
"God Bless America'', said the
pledge to the flag and the Girl
Scout promise This time the girls
brought dolls to be repaired to give
to the poor on Christmas. We 
are
going to paint them, make new
clothes for the dolls, fix cabinets,
books and other things. The I
vy
Patrol is going to have a Christmas
party on Christmas Eve. We are
going carolling, then have the part
y.
We drew names out of a hat 
to
give presents to the girls in our
troops. We sang "Taps" and were
dean issed
Mary Eleanor Blackstone. Scribe
NOTICE
I will be at the City National
Bank Saturday. Nov. 30 to collect
taxes.
Adv.




Funeral services for J. W. Eakin,
56, of Martin. who died Monday,
were held yesterday afternoon at
the Central Baptist church of Mar-
tin with the Rex. Knox Lambert
officiating.
Mr. Eakin, who had been man-
ager of the Stafford Mills more
than 15 years, was president of the
Martin Chamber of Commerce and
played an active part in the civic
life of the town. He lived in Ful-
ton up until about 10 years ago and
was a prominent citizen here, hav-
ing been an employe of the Illinois
Central and an active worker in
the Christian church, in which he
was a deacon.
He is survived by his wife, a son,
J. W. Eakin, Jr., and a daughter,
Virginia Eakin, all of Martin.
His many Fulton friends will re-
gret to learn of his death.
MRS. PRITCHARD'S
MOTHER DIES IN WINGO
Mrs. Josephine Holmes, 86, died
yesterday after a nine months ill-
ness at he home of her son. Dudley
Holmes, at Wingo.
She is survived by three children,
Mrs. Lula Pritchard of this city,
Mrs. Sam Redden. Murray. and
Dudley Holmes, Wing°. Mrs. Ray-
mond Halley of this city is among
the 15 grandchildren who survive.
Twelve great grand children sur-
vive.
Mrs. Holmes lived a useful,
Christian life and will be sadly
missed by her many friends. Fun-
eral services are being held this
afternoon at the First Presbyterian
church in Wingo with Luther Un-
dertaking Company in charge.
POLICE COURT
T. T. Tunsen. Mozelle Tunsen, T.
T. Tunsen, Jr., and G. A. Newbeni
were arrested by South Fulton of-
ficers yesterday and charged with
assault and battery. Their trial will
be this afternoon at 5 o'clock be-
fore Mayor D. A. Rogers.
N'olume XLI.—No. 282.
Federal Budget
To Favor U. S.
Defense Work
Non-Military Jobs To Be
Sharply Cut, President
Advises
Washington, —The new federal
budget, President Roosevelt said
today, will provide sharp cuts in
appropriations for all non-military
public works.
The chief executive explained to
his press conference that by spring
and summer the defense program
was going to use the very greatest
number of people out of work and
wanting to work.
Because this would cut down the
total of the needy employed, he
said new spending should be con-
centrated on defense.
Non-military projects will be cut
to the bone, he continued, but small
amounts will be set aside to finance
engineering plans for such projects
as already are approved. These
plans will be put on a shelf to be
taken down when employment in
defense industries slackens, the
President said.
'Depression Cheek'
By this method, he declared, a
serious depression would be avoid-
ed.
For highways, for example, Mr.
Roosevelt said just enough money
will be provided in the new budget
, (for the fiscal year starting July 1,
,1941i to carry out the obligations
,called for by Congressional acts al-
ready approved.
New river and harbor works, ex-
cept those needed for defense, end,
(purc
hases of public, part and for-
est lands, will be curtailed, he said.
Asked whether WPA projects
would be continued, the President
replied that there would be an in-




Lands Boy In Jail
New York, —The urge to be a
policeman beat strongly in the
breast of Clement Wuchichts. a 20-
year-old laborer.
And when he found a police-
man's shield a short time ago he
felt the battle had been won
Police received reports that a
youth, obviously too young to be
an officer, had been displaying a
shield in the subway. Investigating,
a patrolman discovered Wuchichta
in a mid-town street and started
searching him. At the moment the
police found the shield, which had
been reported lost, the youth land-
ed a wild punch, sending the of-
ficer sprawling. The would-be po-
liceman was overpowered and tak-
en to the bastile. and charged with
Now is the time to renew your impersonating an 
officer.
subscription to the ruvroN DAILY He's not so keen on the police
LEADER. career now.
$330,000,000 Toy Bill Estimated
For Nation This Christmas
Chicago, --Santa Claus, whose in-
credible job of spanning the Na-
tion in a nocturnal setting will be
completed a month from today, will
stuff dad's sock to overflowing this
Christmas—with the largest toy bill
in years. probably the biggest in
h Lstory
A survey of the country's toy
merchants disclosed today that the
1940 parental appropriation for
childhood Yuletide joy was esti-
mated at $330,000,000, which is ap-
proximately 10 per cent more than
the Nation's toy bill last Christ-
/TINS.
A survey of exhi",41es at the
Merchandise Mai ocal point
for retailers' purchasing the last
few months in preparation for the
holidays trade, indicated toy ex-
penditures this year might be the
greatest in history. Comparable
• • 4.4b.1...."'N" • '•••
•
figures for 1929 were not available,
dealers said, comprehensive sur-
veys of all the Nation's 1,700 man-
ufacturers of games, wbeelgoode
and decorations having been made
only in recent years. Estimates of
trade publications, manufacturers
and distributors were included in
this year's survey.
Big Gains Reported
Merchandise Mart officials call-
ed their estimates conservative, in-
asmuch as some toy lines reported
sales gains ranging from 20 to as
much as 75 per cent.
Domestic nianufildultes have
experienced greater silos in-
creases this year than dining toy
Christmas season for yearn due to
the absence of Imported toys as well
as improved consumer buying pOwer
as • result of the armament pro.
gram.
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Editorial
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
It was somewhat refreshing to
find a metropolitan newspaper making
what might be called a newspaper de-
claration of independence a few days
ago, For it can be nothing else. John
S. Knight, editor of the Akron, Ahio,
Beacon-Journal, and likewise president
of the Detroit Free Press, one of the
really great newspapers of the nation,
is the author of the declaration of in-
dependence, and his words are quite
timely.
Mr. Knight gives it as his studied
opinion that political columnists are now
on the way out after having dominat-
ed the scene mightily for the past few
year. He adds that it is also his belief
that newspaper editors will resume
the position _which they have relin-
quished to these syndicate columnists
for several years and believes that this
will result in greater good to more
people than has been the case. Oc-
casion of this declaration was a recent
editorial in the Detroit Free Press
which belabored newspaper editors as
a class for regarding syndicated copy
as something holy and sacrosant,
while journalistic stars on their own
staff were mercilessly blue-pencilled
by a _tough copy desk, where nothing
is sacred, according to the editorial,
"save a deadline."
Mr. Knight says that he does not
entirely agree with the Free Press edi-
torial, but finds enough truth it to
cause discomfort. However, he agrees
that newspaper editors should cease
worshiping at the hallowed shrine of
syndicated columnists and begin to
evaluate this canned output by the
eame standards which are used by
alert managing editors in producing a
good newspaper every day.
The growth of the political col-
umnist has been remarkable, and it
occurs to the writer that newspapers
have hurt themselves seriously by not
challenging this problem sooner. Dur-
ing the past few years. paYticularly
since the New Deal began, newspapers
have weakened themselvee teemencl-
°wily by depending upon the Hugh
.1ohnson, the Dorothy Thompsons. the
- Westbrook— Peglers, the Jay Franklins,
the Paul Mallens, the Frank Kents and
the Pearsons and Aliens to ferniah
the reading matter which may or may
not affect public opinion, and at the
e.ame time being content to take sec-
ond place with their own staff work.
As a natural consequence the general
public has come to depend upon
these men and women for what they
like to believe is real inside informa-
tion. No check is ever made on the
accuracy of many of these columns,
and when they announce a startling
piece of news the average reader be-
lives it implicitly, although subsequent
events may pro,* it to he false.
Thc radio, too, has developed the
same condition. The air is filled with
the music voice of Lowell Thomas,
the harsh, hard hitting tones of Beake
Carter. the confidential Kaltenbom,
and a host of ethers. None of these
men are universally correct at all times.
In fact, if a wcrking newspaper man
happen" to be as careless as some of
ther? redin commentators are at times
he would not last very long on a
tr 2 tropolitan newspaper staff. Lowell
Thomas has a flair for being drama-
tic in his portrayal of news, and one
cf his critics :ai:: ence that "Lowell
FULTON DAILY LEA DEI
16 Years Ago
(Nov. 27. 1924)
Miss Nancy Watson underwent an
operation for appendicitis in the hospi-
tal in Paducah yesterday.
J. B. Snow has returned from Mem-
phis where he has been visiting rela-
tives.
Mrs. R .B. Allen, who had her tonsils
removed a few days ago, is reported
improving at her home on Green street.
Miss Emma Turberville who has been
staying with her sister, Mrs. J. A.
Parish, in Fulton for several months,
is reported very ill at her home in
Martin.
Walter G. McWherter. 47. a resident
of the Palmersville vicinity. met al-
most instant death when a log wagon
ran over him.
Fred Towles is quite sick of mala-
rial fever at his room in the Usona
hotel.
Mrs. Gideon Willingham of St. Louis
arrived last evening to spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with her mother,
Mrs. E. J. Parsons.
Miss Florence Wade left yesterday
for Nashville to visit her sister Miss
Irene Wade.
Neal Karmire and Innis Dobbins
left yesterday for Nashville to attend
the Vanderbilt-Sewanee game.
Miss Dorothy Granberry left Wed-
nesday for Brownsville tci spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with friends.
1 Selected Feature 1
WITHOUT ENGLAND. THERE CAN BE
NO IRELAND
To the man who loves Ireland it
is becoming increasingly plain that
the differences which have blighted
Anglo-Irish relations in the past are
nothing besides the menace which
threatens both nations today. Much
has been suffered that Ireland might
be free, but all of that agony has gone
for nothing unless England can survive.
We are inclined to think, therefore,
that many of the Irish-Americans who
have inherited and cherished a roman-
tic hatred of all things English must
be feeling very much as Michaei Grif-
fin, himself a descendant of Irishmen.
describes his own attitude on this
page today.
Irishmen must know. Mr. DeVal-
cra must know. that Ireland's claim
to neutrality is purely academic. It
exists only because the fiction of neu-
trality is an aid to the Nazi cause. If
Irish neutrality should be chance have
been as helpful to the British as it
now is to their enemies, it would have
been crushed without a thought, with
the same 'tons of steel, the same creep-
ing treachery. as ended the lives of all
of Ireland's companions in the realm
of small nations which felt that they
had a right to neutrality.
Mr. Griffin's suggestion of a plea
from this side is worthy of considera-
tion by those whose concern is for Ire-
land. The history of Irish freedom has
been written in large part through the
help and support of Irishmen in the
United States. Their united voice
would have powerful weight with the
man who so successfully pleaded with
them for Ireland in the days when men
still had time to argue over the rights
and privileges of freedom.—Courier-
Journal.
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FOR RENT: To a couple, three
rooms unfurnished. 511 West State
Line. Adv. 276-8'.
- 
ANTIQUES--Any Piece in House
at $10 to December 24th. Get Your
Pick First. Lutlur Walters. 411
Main street. Adv. 276-lot.
could dramatize a shoe buttoner." Next
time you happen to hear him in the
news reel try analyzing his remarks
and see how much he really depends
upon his dramatic voice and little he
really says. Or try him on a news broad-
cast and apply the same test. It:
might be surprising.
Mr. Knight says that the cam-
paign of 1940 is going to be hard on
many of these political commentators,
for many of them got very far out on
a limb and had the limb cut off be-
hind them. They may not be able to
live down some of their wise words.
Also Mr. Knight expects to see news-
papers again calling on their own staffs
for work which they should do, and
work which they can really do better




used. Repairs. Write 13. F. Mitcham.
Gen. Del., Fulton. Adv. 278-3t.
- - - -
FOR RENT: Ni'' our room with
bath and garage irtment in du-
plex residence. & Fall.







FOR RENT: U: • -isard apart-
ment. Private et and bath.
203 EddinTs. Cali ' 28?-3
_ . 
APARTMENT -- 206
West Street. Gaz .it. Call 563.
280-6t.
FOR RENT: Hel.:a• at corner Carr
and Fourth street. Call 656. Adv.
230161..
FOR SALE: Nice Bulldog Pups.-,-
five dollars. Fire Ho:me. Adv. 1182-r,t.
p 11 WASHDAI
MIRACLE!"
here's a %%Asher that includes
the 5 big h ,rurrs housewives
know are important in choos-
ing a ne't% ashler:
Exclu(;ve Fahric-Saver
wring - with PrI•sure-l'i!ot.
You • •, automats' ally., the




'Mut and ACIVI1 tahrits, ern-
tl) turnni g and bend.n4g tl,crn
io e.er, particle of d!rt it
flushed otf.
Sirnnliii-d, compact Silent.
mesh trinstnissioo. Only 5
musing pans-sealed in oil
New/ n dern stresmlined
design. Gle•mirk;
th
baked 1,, modal base.
Risked In the Kel.io.ttor
natne- maims of tine low-t-
imid appliances for rs years.
There are 514-iy more feature, in
die 19 i0 Kern nator-fesiiirm that
make it east t. have irtionr,lothet
in faster tonn Come in max.,. :mei
use the comr:,se i %%ns a he

















Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service






417 Main - Tel. 199 I 
I
, Wednestia Afternoon, November 27, 1940
YOU'LL FEEL BETTER
In a scene like this if you know you are amply pro-
tected by insurance. It can't prevent the trouble, but




Leader Want Ada bring results. Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
HISTORIC AMERICAN — Beans; fnl china in a lovely soft ro.c shade made by
nue of Eng!and's Master China Maker.. Each piece with a different, authentic
Early tuterican scene and thc scene is named on the hack of each piece.






infirperttielif con attic n
Iti% zsttry 1.rntif.•rt."
more is cheap tor that.
ft 114teil 1 times a • lone in
le;.. It longer
life is wortis $S snore.
fly .,11141 won't
1., I • n. °ilk at least
Cnarantre,11 foe IC year.
At :."t ii )ear . . .






FOR A PENNY A IGILT
Li.ok ut all there extra features of the Beautyrest. Its price is $30.50. Figured over
10 years of service, that makes it cost about a penny a night. Come in and sec for
yourself the extra value in a Beautyrest. Our budget terms make It easy to own one
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
. - • • • • • • • • •.
110 011.0 •11.- a.00Aerfifsga
• - ••• go-gr-.• 
•. .1 -•••
Fulton, Kenttucky, Wednesday Afternoon, November 27,jig° 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (SOOK) CULLUNI, SOCIETY EDITOR-OFFICE 30
CURTIS HANCOCK IS
MARRIED IN WINCHESTER
The following from The Winches-
ter Sun is of great interest to Ful-
ton people:
-Miss Virginia Dell Saber, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Walsa Shearer of Win-
chester, became the bride of Mr.
Curtis Rayford Hancock, Winches-
ter. son of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Han-
cock, Fulton, in an impressive
Thanksgiving Day ceremony at the
mallm•110,
February from the University of
!Kentucky at Lexington where iie
lvvas a member of Alpha Zeta, a na-
!tional honorary agricultural frat-
ernity. Mr. Hancock is now assist-
ant county agent in Clark count';.
After a wedding trip south, Mi.
and Mrs. Hancock will reside at 407
South Maple street."
Among out-of-town people at-
tending the wedding was tmeneell
C. Hinkley, Lexington, forn,crly of
home of the bride's aunt and uncle, Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Billeter, West • • •
Hickman street.
Thr.• ceremony was performed at 
CAYCE AND LODGESTON
4 .o'clock in the afternoon by Dr. HOMEMAKERS CONVENE
Will B. Campbell, pastor Mrs. H. C
. Brown and Mrs. Regi-
fleet Methodist church. 
I
of the
nald Williamson were hostesses to
Tls. bride, given in marriage by 
the Lodgeston Homemakers Club ati
her uncle, was lovely in a the home o
f Mrs. H. C. Brown lastbroarn
crepe frock with accessories to
inatch and a shoulder corsage of
gardenias.
Miss Jane Haber, Winchester. was
Week-end, the meeting having been
called by the president, Mrs. Wil-
liamson. The opening song was
"God Bless America," led by Mrs.
J. R. Powell, program conductor.her nizter's only attendant. Mrs.
Richard Foy. Felton. served the
IThe president expressed deep sor-
aronra r best m row
 at the loss of the secretary ande; an.
Mts. Ida Walden Hardin, pian- treesurer. Mrs. Her
bert Howell. who
si1st, presented a program of wed-
oa sway recently, and asked
ding music and Miss Martha Sud- 
Mrs "Trrivell to fill that position for
t day.duth sang. "0 Promise Me.'' 
he 
'
The home was beautifully de- I Roll call was answered by ten
coratea with White clirvsanthe- members, giving reasons why "social
Plums, ferns and candles. Alter the life is essential for all." Four visi-
-..eeony, Mr. and Mrs. Billeter en- tors were present. Mrs. Cecil Bur-
..etisined with a reception for which nett was then elected secretary and • • • • • •
tor, talked informallY
hins-:—.7. B. manic" and little Miss with friends in Fulton.
e group. log State Teacher's college in
‘,,,,,i...4 selections were given by Memphis, will spend Thanksgiving
peggy Adams, sceomPanied at the Miss Carbilene Oardner, a stu-
piano by Mrs. Walter YOelpel. dent at Lambuth College in Jack- '
Dr. Rudd then called on various son, Tenn., will arrive here today
member, of the group for im- to spend the Thanksgiving holi-
protnptu talks, creating Much mer- days with her parents, Mr. and
rlment. This was folleind by a con- Mrs. C. L. Gardner, Commercial
test on what Thanallrhing meant Avenue.
to each present.
dren. Wilson. Jr, and Marcia. of
I Mrs. W. H. McClain and two ChM-
At the close of the program. Mrs. Vicksburg, Miss., wilt arrive this
G. N. Frey presented a gilt trom afternoon in Fulton for a Thanks-
' -
the class to the president. ?is, Al- giving visit with Mrs. McClain's
red.. mother, Mrs. 8. R. Mauldin, Third
1 There were about thirty-five in street.
attendance. ; Mrs. R. A. Blackstone left yes-
T LEADER
1
 as a surprise to her.
of gib dius. It" BA- Mittel. Pas- Miss Hylda Hicks. who is attend-
Those attending were Mesdames
Robert Thompson, H. C. Brown,
Reginald Williamson, Myatt John-
son, Charlie Hill, T. E. Williamson.
Henry Walker, Herman Roberts, I
Park Wheeler. Donald Mabry, Cecil!
Burnette and J. R. Powell; Misses
Jeanette Inman, Katherine Wil-
liamson and Elizabeth Williamson.
; The Cayce Club met last week at
the school building at ten o'clock .
In the morning. The meeting was
called to order by the president,
Mrs. Mae Hampton. and the song.
i"God Bless America," was sung. The
secretary called the roll with 16
members answering by giving "why
is social life essential for all of us."
The minutes were read and a
treasurer's report was given.
I Following reports by the leaders,
lunch was prepared by Mrs. A. G.
Campbell, Mrs. Fred Bondurant
and Mrs. Thad Verhines. A deep
sea food, baked apples, raw salad
and rolls with coffee were served.
Mrs. Ammons, who is food leader,
gave the major project on the
"family meal hour," followed with
the minor project. "Social Graces".
given by Mrs. Thompson.
The recreational leader, Mrs.
Lowe, had a Thanksgiving orches-
tra on the program and she also
read a poem and songs were sung.
Plans were made for an oyster
supper for Tuesday night, Novem-
ber 26. at the school building. The
thi• bride's table was decorated treasurer. The meeting was ad-
with a tiered wedding cake, chris- iourtied for dinner and while the ANNUAL THANKSGIVING
antheimens and lighted tapers. meal was being served Mrs. Myatt BANQUET FOR FIDELIS
The attractive tride was grad- Johnson, foods leader, directed the The Fidells Sunday School class
noted from Eastern Teachers' col- lesson emphasizing the importance of the First Baptist Church held its
letze and for the past two years has of setting the table correctly and annual Thanksgiving banquet last
held the position as teacher in Use ;the hoppiness gained in gracious night at South Fulton's cafeteria.
Eeeknersille school table manners. The menu consisted Husbands of the members were
The groom was graduated /I5t of deep seri delight, a finger salad, guests.
......n.--_ , !baked apples with popcorn and A delicious 3-course dinner was
'cannel sauce, rolls and coffee. !Served by the Parent-Teacher's As-
After dinner the meeting was 'iodation members of the South Fut-
:wain called to order ard Mrs. ton school. tLong tables were set,
ert Thompson. Home Agent re- each with a centerpiece of a large
viewed a lesson on "The Family •pumpkin filled with fine fruits and
Meal Hour," stressing table man- vegetables. Nosegays of bittersweet,
nen, and setting. Mrs.. Thompson , with place cards attached, were ar-
also gave the minor project, "So-,ranged at each plate. Groups of
dal Craces." prepared by Miss tall yellow tapers added to the
Iris S. Davenport. 'Thanksgiving scene.
The program conductor, Mrs. J., Dr. Rumen Rudd was toastmaster! FOR THE children e., is fromil 
APPRECIATION TICKETS
R. Powell, presented a puzzle game for the evening and each number .home, give the most trea esd dft. 
HONORED
in which Mrs. Williamson won the on the program was introduced your photograph. by Gar ..., ,-. Adv.
prize, the gift being a misCellane- cleverly. A short welcome was giv-1 274-lat. 
TEIEPHONE QPIZ-6 P. M.
s•s; , nower which had been planned en by Mrs. John Aired. president! Mr. and Mrs. George ',sync re- , -....e. —eitsei--- ---e"----s-•
;terday for her home in Water Val-
MRS. HERSCHIL .11001Its Isy, after a visit here with




hostess to her buncoEdith Elece Connell and
club last night at her home and little daughter, Patricia, are spend-
entertained ten club menbers with ; mg several days in Cades. Tenn.,
two visitors, Mrs. C. MeCrite and with her mother-in-law, Mrs. Carl
Mrs. Kemp of Chicago. 'Bailey.
After a series of bunco games Miss Sylvia Wallace oi Paducah
Mrs. MeCrite, with first score. was Is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. E. E
given a purse as prize. Mrs. WU! Huffman on Second street.
'Coulter. with second high. receie_
jed towels, and Mrs. W. B McClain,'i Renew your suasertission to the •
Iwith booby, was given candle hold- LEADER.
ers. Mrs. J. I. McClain of Union' I 
City won the consolation gifts. as
pyrex alan.
Mrs. Jones then served a party
meeting then adjourned to meet plate with coffee to her guests.
In December with Mrs. Jim Mc- I The club will meet next week
Ocher at which time the annual with Mrs. Roy Barron at her home











Fultonians who went to Martin
yesterday afternoon to attend the
• funeral of the late J. W. Eakin,
formerly of Fulton. were Charles
Gregory, Frank Beadles, Dudley
Morris, Leon Browder, L. J. Cle-
ments. Mr. and Mrs. Lon Pickle,
Mrs. Fred Brady. Mrs. Lon Bern-
inger, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Alexan-
der, Miss Lillian Kennedy. Mr. and
Mn. B. 0. Huff, Mrs. Sam Camp-
belVillis. Won Dawes and
Curtis Lovelace.
• • •









, USED OR PRICES
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Ice-cold Coca-Cola with lunch is
a taste-surprise. Full of life and spar-
kle and tingling with taste, Coca-Cola
and food arc a natural combination.
For home usc, get Coca-Cola in the
handy six-bottle carton.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CO. BY
IFITLTO(04 COCAXOLA BOTIIINC COMPANY
PERSONA'S
!turned to their home ." here last
night from Memphis where they
; hrave been visiting the dausIsse
,Mies. Cecil Wiseman, Mr. Wiseman
;and children.
"HAVE BABY'S FIPST SHOES"
everlasting by preserving in bros
See a pair at thc NOVEL]
NOOK. 281-at
Mr. and Mrs. Cleoree Hall ars
visiting their daughter...Um C. 1)
Edwards in Covington. Tenn.
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd ras returned
from LouLsville where Ile attended
the funeral of Tom Keegan, for-
mer conductor on the I. C.
HAVE BOOK ENDS MADE by us-
ing BABY'S shoes mounted in '
bronze.-THE NOVELTY 1100K.
2111-6.
Mrs. Horace Luten is visiting her





DR. A. C. A ADE
silver Graduate Chiropractor
•




II to S and by appointment
222 Lake St. - Fulton. Ky.




101 State Line St.
IIIMIIIIIM•11.111•1•11N1111111•1111•111
nen't Risk The Hasarri of
Winter Drisiug without
Prom-clam




P. K. orotwoo, Aegis






















rill )1\ F. 133
SPINAL NERVY
INTERFERENCL
The Chiropractor sees thous-
ands of persons trying to stimu-
late lazy bodys organs that are
perfectly normal except tor not
being timed properly by nerve
force. Thus, the real cause is due
to spinal nerve interferen
ce. It is
this mechanical iind other 
inter-
ference with the functions of the
nerves that Chiropractors adjust
which in turn enables the body











411 MeCYJ St. - Se. Fulton
1.11111111011111111111111111.1111111.181111.
YOU CAN DO THIS, TOO!
Hundred. (.I Fulton people have been enabled to
build and own homes through our env perment pbtu.
We can help you realize the dream of home owning. If
you are thrifty, if ) ou ha‘e a real de-ire to own a
home, and if you earn a steady .alary. we can point the
way.






TELEPHONE 37 - - - - FULTON, KY.
--=seasiosainsenninealli=
FIREMEN DO THEIR DUTY
Certainly we have a Rood tire cripneett, Mit 10
will give the hest in portecting you,' poperry fir Oa
i nif .4 . There are limes. however, when thiltilltek
wave yolor prorverl, from heavy WW1
atter wers ire es Fon thin protectiAL
We are al% a., .4 glad to talk over your pripokii
• -en




Lake Nivel ?get*** # :
. • • 1•7 •
„ • • ;.•
-
••••••'''




Dallas, Teyas. —Ice snapped all






s,..,•• 201-6 ;wisp Mag.
i•D4X04. KEHTUCKT
isisph•a• 5.2-I
Panhandle while flood waters
spread over thousands of acres of
rich farm lands and halteo traffic
In Fast Central Texas where the
heaviest rains on record continued
Sunday.
Amarilla, Borger, Pampa and Ver-
non were without telegraph or tele-
phone facthties. Amateur raclio op-
erators attempted to get through
without success.
The lowland areas from south of
Marshall to Logansport. La., were
vast lakes.




• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • • •
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
summer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with some of our good coal. Then
iill be ready for winter.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service
P. T. JONES AND SON
Telephone 702 - Coal and Plumbing
A NEW FORD CAR
Se(' the new SPECIAL 85-H. P. Tudor
Sedan at our show room—





corner Carr and Third Street





CLINTON. KENTUCKY - - - FULTON, KENTUCKY










SEVERAL HEAD-MULLS and MARES for sale cheap




4 !I) o o BUCK to No. it)
SIIOT
• HANDSAWS - $1.25
• HAMMERS - - - 854-
• FIELD FENCE
• BARBE WIRE
• NAILS & STEEPLES
• KEEN KUTTER
KELLY AXES
• CORN SCOOPS $1.75
• LANTERNS







SCRAPERS - - $8.50
• YALE PADLOCKS 25e
1—FORD TRUCK-$125 • 1-DODGE TRUCK - $65
1-USED CIRCULATING HEATER $15.00
—MYERS WELL SUPPLIES—
J & L 2-inch Plugged and Reamed Pipe. foot - 25e
(Line Tested 121011 Pounds)
Shower Perks Up made Pattie Monday by the SocialSecurity Ik)ard. Federal Security
Florida Berries, Administrator Paul V McNutt an-
nounced that a check of available
Rainmaker Lady labor In more than 500 occupations
easeetial to defense production re-
vealed that about 218,000 qualified
workers, most of them unemployed
were registered in the 1.500 State-
operated employment offices of the
U. S. Employment Service on Sep-
tember 28. A considerable number
of these workers were equipped for
jobs in more than one of the oc-
cupations listed.
Thirteen of the torty-seven other
States had higher totals on the
list than Kentucky.
Plant City, Fla., —Miss Lillie M-
ate, who claims to be able to bring
rainfall by sitting near a body of
water, threw two strikes at South
Florida's drought Wednesday from
her bleacher seat beside Lake Wal-
den, and most of the Plant City
area perked up under a generous
shower.
It wasn't a full-blown rain, as
rains go, but the dark rolling clouds
opened enough to encourage the
imperiled strawberry growers, and
to allow Miss Lillie to strengthen
her claim as a rain-maker.
"It's the beginning," said the
69-year-old Mississaippian, who
came here at the request of straw-
berry growers to end a drouth.






translator employed by The Cin-
cinnati Free Press, German lang-
uage daily newspaper, who was
was named in a Dies Committee
report for his efforts to obtain free
use of an alleged German propa-
ganda service, was fired Monday
because of what his paper termed
his "un-American connections "
Schmitt, one-time Mayor of a
German community under Adolf
Hitler, admitted writing a letter
two years ago to the German con-
sul at Cleveland asking that the
latter use his influence with Trans-
Ocean News Service of New vont
on behalf of the paper, then pub-




Washington. —Kentucky has 3.-
667 workers qualified for employ-
ment in occupations essential to
defense production who are regis-
tered in the State-operated of-
fices of the U. 8. Employment Ser-
vice, and most of whom at present
are unemployed.
This is shown in a tabulation
COMMERCIAL APPEAL
MISSES FIRST EDMON
IN 100 YEARS; STRIKE
Memphis, Tenn., —The century-
old Commercial Appeal missed its
first edition tonight at the result
of a strike called this afternoon by
the two local of the Interna-
tional Typographical Union.
The edition, first of four, usually
Is published at 9:30 p. m.
Earlier, the Memphis publishing
company announced C. M Baker,
president of the International Ty-
pographical union had issued a
"mandate" to the -striking printers
to return to work immediately.
The statement was made by
Frank Ahlgren, editor of the Com-
mercial Appeal, following a tele-
phone conversation with Baker
who is attending the AFL conven-
tion in New Orleans.












Will Arrive In Fulton
Friday, Nov. 29th
AT 3:30 P. M.' mill he proud of the nice t% tiltir skull caps that
Santa will give to each boy and girl under ten years
of age, who comes to our store at this time to view
the Chriattnas displays.
BALDRIDGE'S




Dick Powell and Ellen Drew co-
star in Preston Sturges' latest
Paramount comedy "Christmas
in July." which opens today at
the Fulton Theatre.
JOHN GARFIELD Started in
"EAST OF THE RIVER"
puny publishes the Afternoon Press
Scimitar as well as the Commercial
Appeal, a morning newspaper. The
strike was called today after all ed-
itions of the Press Scimitar had
been published.
Publishing company officials said
main differences revolved around
the number of foremen to be used




Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Owen recent-
ly celebrated their forty-first wed-
ding anniversary and as an anni-
versary present, Mr. Owen gave his




WARM 11111114114 rif ER•CaewetT
Heats All Day and Night
Without Refueling
It's a now, difirtront: bathe:
kind of boater. Fill th• mog-
ul:to in thir morning...then
•nioy an •buridancv of clean.
*von, luxurious host all day
:,nd all night...without refuol-
ing. Holds 100 lbs. of coal.
S•nli-•utoma•tic— magazin•
Th. WARM MORNING save.*
ypu fuel and money. It saves
you work ... requires I•s• at-
tention than most furnaces.
Come in and see it today!
CITY COAL (:0.
Phone 51-Fulton, Ky.
THOSE old friends . . . your
family . . . they'll all enjoy a
new portrait of you, especial-










BEAT old man Winter to
the punch by having us
restore your winter garments
to peak condition. Remelts.' gw,„
bet, we exercise the same
tare in dry cleaninp au* ,
pressing heavy aistensls as i










Hem'. th• refrigermor bargain
of • Illetinte—• big new luxuri-
ous General Electric—now on
sale at the lowest price G-E ever
quoted! You simply can't afford
so pam up this opportunity which
may never come again. Come in








FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
altdadnitkr. - Aid f „.••• It...*•* ittootr .. .4.•_ .* .
1010.•••••....
